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Fr. Jack’s mobile: 07909 140867 (text please)
Monday 2nd September – Sunday 8th September 2019

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

10:00am
10:00am
10:00am
7:00pm
10.00pm
10:00am
6:00pm

Frantz Pécheur R.I.P
Ernie Russell R.I.P
Liturgy of the Word
Holy Souls
Andres Bardell R.I.P
Intention of Magda
Peace in the World

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Twenty-third week in Ordinary Time
8:30am
Bernard Dunn R.I.P
Michael Howitt R.I.P
10:00am
Anabella Francis
12 noon
People of the Parish
Confessions 2 – 4pm every Saturday,
but can be organised anytime,
text 07909 140867

Laudato Si (continued)
17. Theological and philosophical reflections on
the situation of humanity and the world can
sound tiresome and abstract, unless they are
grounded in a fresh analysis of our present
situation, which is in many ways unprecedented
in the history of humanity. So, before
considering how faith brings new incentives
and requirements with regard to the world of
which we are a part, I will briefly turn to what
is happening to our common home.
18. The continued acceleration of changes affecting humanity and the planet is coupled today with a more intensified pace of life and
work which might be called “rapidification”.
Although change is part of the working of
complex systems, the speed with which human
activity has developed contrasts with the
naturally slow pace of biological evolution.
Moreover, the goals of this rapid and constant
change are not necessarily geared to the
common good or to integral and sustainable
human development. Change is something
desirable, yet it becomes a source of anxiety
when it causes harm to the world and to the
quality of life of much of humanity.

Fr Simon
Greetings to you, our dear Parishioners.

Those of you who have been on holiday, I
welcome you back from holiday.
I thank you for the love and care you have
given me while Fr. Jack has been away on
holiday. Thanks be to God that he is back from
his holiday. I thank you for keeping the faith
and for loving your Church.
To be Christ’s disciple means being ready to
make sacrifices and being committed.
This also helps us to be better husbands, wives,
parents, and children.
It helps us to be better leaders and even
servants. In the spirit of commitment and
sacrifice, the wisdom of God becomes fully alive
and active in us.
It also helps us deepen our trust in God’s divine
providence and protection. Hence, we can
confidently proclaim: “O Lord you have been
my refuge from one generation to the next”.
It is my prayer that you continue loving your
God no matter how hard it is for us to
understand his ways and words sometimes.
Let us remain with Him because He is the best
choice of our life.
I promise you my prayers. Amen.
Southwark Christian Unity Commission

'Walking Together on the Way'
The Unity Commission invite all parishioners to join
them on Saturday 28th September
from 11am – 3pm.
St Andrew's Church, Short Street, SE1 8LJ
The day will include a short presentation of the
Christian Unity Commission’s annual report, with
questions and discussion.
Nearest Stations:
Waterloo East (train) or Southwark (tube)
Tea and coffee will be available from 10.30 am.
Please bring your own lunch.
More info:- gwen@chiosso.com
Mount Street Jesuit Centre
Drop-in Open Evening and Open Day
Thursday 5th September from 6-8pm
Saturday 7th September from 11am-1pm
Everyone is welcome. Meet the team and past
and present participants, who will be happy to
share their experience of various workshops,
courses and retreats.
114 Mount Street, W1K 3AH
pathwaystogod.org 0207-529-4844

